
Today, on 02.04.2024, a congratulatory ceremony was held on the occasion 

of the 70th anniversary of the veteran of Labor Suleimenova Zeynekul Shagievna, 

teacher of the Department "Biology, Plant Protection and quarantine" of the 

agronomy Faculty of the Kazakh agrotechnical research university named after S. 

Seifullin. 

Suleimenova Zeynekul Shagievna devoted 45 years of her career to the plant 

protection and Quarantine Service of the country. Zeynekul Shagievna was 

responsible, confident, attentive to the training of highly qualified specialists, 

constantly improving their professional level, transferring knowledge and 

experience to students and young professionals. Zeynekul Shagievna is a very 

hardworking, enterprising person who has done a lot of work on the organization of 

phytosanitary activities of the country, the formation of a methodological base, the 

involvement and training of personnel specialists, professional development, is 

distinguished by the ability to find solutions to complex problems. 3-time holder of 

the badge "Enbek danky" of I, II and III degrees. 

Chairman of the management board-Rector Academician of the National 

Academy of Sciences of the Republic of Kazakhstan Kanat Batyrov made a 

congratulatory speech to the Jubilee and presented the "Certificate of Honor" and a 

special medal named after S. Seifullin, dedicated to the 130th anniversary of Saken 

Seifullin.  In addition, one of the honored guests who came to congratulate the 

Jubilee, the head of the Department of the committee of the state inspection in the 

agro-industrial complex of the Ministry of Agriculture of the Republic of 

Kazakhstan Mukhtar Dauletbekovich Zhanabayev, on behalf of the ministry, made 

a special wish to Zeynekul Shagievna and awarded her with the badge "excellence 

in agricultural industry".  

"Zh. Chairman of the Management Board of" Kazakh Research Institute of 

plant protection and quarantine named after zhiembayev " Dyusembekov 

Bakhytzhan Alisherovich, chairman of the state institution "State Commission for 

testing varieties of agricultural crops" of the Ministry of Agriculture of the Republic 

of Kazakhstan Talgat Bolatovich Azhgaliyev, Marketing Support Manager of" First 

agrochemical company " LLP- Aitkulov Arman Kadyrbekovich, deputy head of the 

state institution "Republican plant quarantine center" of the state inspection 

committee in the agro-industrial complex of the Ministry of Agriculture Kaliyev 

Bauyrzhan Ramazanovich, acting head of the "Republican methodological Center 

for phytosanitary diagnostics and forecasts" of the state inspection committee in the 

agro-industrial complex of the Ministry of Agriculture of the Republic of 

Kazakhstan. Zhanbayev Talgat Amirovich, General Director of the Republican state 

enterprise on the right of economic management "phytosanitary" of the committee 

of the state inspection in the agro-industrial complex of the Ministry of Agriculture 

of the Republic of Kazakhstan Eltai Khamidzhanovich was the guest of honor for 

the anniversary and presented the "Certificate of Honor", award papers and gifts 

dedicated to the anniversary. 

Dear Zeynekul Shagievna, colleagues and students who appreciate your 

professional and personal qualities, great hard work, we sincerely wish you health, 

well-being, happiness and success in your family! On today's anniversary, we 



express great respect and gratitude to you for your great professional experience, 

knowledge, great intelligence, human warmth and spiritual charm! 

        

 

    

 



 


